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CARD
W6

Farnham Park
to

Cookham

Start Farnham Park— SL2  3DD

Finish Cookham— SL6  9SA

Distance 10.00km

Duration 2 hours 9 minutes

Ascent 83.0m

Access Buses at start and end of section. Train near end of section.

Facilities All facilities at end of section.

6.1 Farnham Park 0m

6.2 N on Beaconsfi els Rd; L into service road; L on path, crossing Blackpond 
Lane to Hawthorn Lane; L then R past Coronation Cott ages into Burnham 
Beeches; R to café; Back L and half-R; follow track to L; cross Victoria Drive 
and up on Halse Drive; cross Park Lane and take R path ahead; pass pens on 
R and out to Common Lane at pub; ahead across common to jct.

4250m

6.3 L (WSW), then R (WNW) onto path with woodland on R; ahead and out 
through copse to Wooburn Common Rd; cross, then R to follow path round 
to L parallel to Sheepcote Lane; R out onto road; cross to take path opposite 
to Broad Lane, where L to Hedsor crossroads.

2380m

6.4 Ahead to Hedsor Farmhouse; pass farm then take path half-L; keep ahead 
and descending to join road from Hedsor Priory; cross Hedsor Hill, over 
catt le grid and bear R to footbridge; L fork to stay by river until path bears 
slightly R over fi eld to road; L on road, over bridge, and on to main road jct, 
where R on High St past shops and along causeway to and across bridge to 
reach road at gated lane.

3370m
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This section starts in Farnham Heath, on Beaconsfi eld 
Road at its junction with Farnham Heath Lane.

There are bus stops just south of the start of the section, linking this 
point from Slough and Beaconsfi eld.

Start off  northwards on 
Beaconsfi eld Road, branching off  

left to take the old route of the road, now 
a service road. Take the signed footpath off  
to the left: it runs between houses, crosses 
Blackpond Lane, and comes out onto 
Hawthorn Lane. Bear left, then pick up the 
path which passes to the right of Coronation 
Cott ages and plunges into Burnham Beeches.

Burnham Beeches was purchased by the 
Corporation of the City of London in 1880 to 
provide for public recreation and to preserve 
wildlife. The area had been earmarked for 
“superior housing development”, so it is 
litt le short of a miracle that the woodland 
has been preserved for well over a century.

Keep to a straight line as you climb, 
eventually reaching a crossroads, with a café 
over to the right.

Despite the café owners’ tendency to apply 
excessive price markups on standard items 
of food and drink, it is good to know that 
this establishment exists: there are toilets 
att ached.

6.1

6.2

Halse Drive,
Burnham Beeches

Burnham Beeches
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From the café, return to the main route (bear right from the café}. 
The main path (Halse Drive) bends to the left to descend, crossing 
Victoria Drive at the bott om. Bears right here and climb, keeping 
to the main path until it crosses Park Lane. Beyond here, the path 
forks: take the right fork to swing right, eventually dropping to a 
small valley, where you will exit the forest. Climb out of the valley 
with animal pens to your right, emerging onto Litt leworth Common 
at the Blackwood Arms.

Go straight across the road (unless visiting 
the pub fi rst, of course) and follow the path 
across Litt lemore Common: this will bring 
you to a road junction.

Take the road on the left (not 
Dorney Wood Road, which goes off  

sharp left!): just beyond a wooden telegraph 
pole on your right, turn right through a gate 
onto a footpath which heads off  (in a west-
north-westerly direction) — on your left is a 
fi eld, and soon a wood takes up the pathside 
to the right. At the far end, the path dips into 
a litt le copse before emerging onto Wooburn 
Common Road.

Cross the road, and take a path into the 
woods. This path bends right to run parallel 
to the road, and then bends left to run 
parallel to Sheepcote Lane: eventually, this 
most welcome alternative to walking the 
two roads comes out with a right turn onto 
Sheepcote Lane where the road makes a 

6.3

Litt leworth Common

Path avoiding road walking, 
Sheepcote Lane
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slight bend. Across the road, you should be able to see a four-fi nger 
footpath signpost. To the left of the signpost, take the driveway/
track: this leads past Coach Alley Cott age and on to Broad Lane.

Turn left onto Broad Lane, and follow the road across a crossroads.

Pass the weight restriction signs: where the road to Bourne End 
swings to the right, continue ahead on a narrower road (still Broad 
Lane, though!) past the imposing Hedsor Farmhouse.

Just after the trees encroach on your 
left, take a path which branches off  

Broad Lane half-left: it is called Church Lane. 
Soon, this path forks: ignore the branch to the left 
but continue straight ahead (to the south-west), 
descending as you go.

For reassurance here, look out for a waymark 
with the well-known representation of William 
Shakespeare: you are following Shakespeare’s 
Way, a long-distance route from Stratford-upon-
Avon to the Globe Theatre in Southwark.

Descend steadily: eventually, the path comes 
out onto a road (it is the access road for Hedsor 
Priory). Descend with the road to a crossroads: 
go over the major road and take the gated road 
opposite (there is a pedestrian gate to the left).

Bend to the right, and then to the left, reaching a 
footbridge. Cross the bridge and keep to the left 
of the fi eld beyond to reach the river  this is the 
original course of the Thames, indicated by the 
line of the municipal boundary.

Hedsor Farmhouse
and the route ahead

6.4
Hedsor Farmhouse
and the route ahead
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Follow the riverside path round 
a left-hand bend, then strike 
off  half-right on a path which 
leads diagonally across the fi eld 
(Cookham church is a good 
sighting-point) to the road. Turn 
left onto the road, and cross the 
Thames on Cookham Bridge — 
the footway is on the downstream 
(left-hand) side of the road.

Continue along the road until 
you reach the main junction 
in Cookham, with the Stanley 
Spencer Gallery prominent in 
front of you, where you should 
turn right along High Street.

Stanley Spencer (1891-1959) was born in Cookham, where he lived 
much of his life: he is buried in the local churchyard. He is best 
known for his large-scale paintings of Biblical subjects as if they 
took place in Cookham (The Resurrection, Cookham depicts Spencer’s 
friends and neighbours: it hangs in the Tate Gallery), but he also 
spent time as a war artist painting shipbuilding on the Clyde at Port 
Glasgow.

Cookham is well supplied with shops, pubs and restaurants, many 
along High Street.

Follow High Street along its commercial length: where the buildings 
end on the left-hand side, bear slightly left of the roadway on a path 
known as The Causeway: this leads to a bridge. Cross the bridge: 
this section ends here at a Green Way footpath sign.

Cookham station, on the Marlow branch line from Maidenhead, is 
450m distant, straight ahead past the White Oak Inn.

The River Thames and 
Cookham church


